
Responses

1

Please advise if a non-officer individual with the authority to bind a contract will be sufficient 

to sign all applicable RFP documents The individual shall have the authority to bind his/her company in a contracty.

2

Please outline the role and responsibilities of the onsite customer service representative 

requested. A designated/dedicated resource in the RFP that would address member issues. Please identify how your firm would address this request. 

3

For the hard copies, can any of these documents be provided on a CD-ROM? At minimum, due to 

sizing requirements, can the Geo Access and Disruption along with any required Samples and 

Brochures be provided on a CD-ROM? CD-ROM is acceptable.

4

Where we have additional items to include, is it okay to add a Part 4 labeled, Additional 

Documentation? Yes

5

What section/part would you like the signed documents, review of contract, notarized 

document, requirements, exceptions and Proprietary information in? Vendor discretion, please ensure all documents are clearly marked.

6

Please confirm the census file received with the GeoAccess email is for the GeoAccess report 

only. Confirmed

7 Is there an overnight shipping address? Most couriers will not deliver to a PO Box. County of Stafford, Purchasing Office, 1300 Courthouse Road, Stafford, VA  22554.

8

Page 2, #2 references submitting information to AON electronically. Are we to send a copy of 

the proposal electronically to AON? No. Aon will receive electronic versions from SC/SCPS

9

Please advise if the clarifying question deadline is December 1st or 10 days prior to the 

proposal due date, which would be 12/5. Questions will be accepted up to 5:00 on Friday December 5, 2015.

10 Would an extension be granted for proposal submission? No. Due to the tight timeline for the entire bid/selection process, proposal are due on December 15th.  

Carrier Questions

General Questions to RFPs #12151511, #1215152, #1215153, and #1215154


